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INTRODUCTION 

1.1. PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT 

1.1.1. On 23 May 2022, Drax Power Limited ("the Applicant”) made an application (“the 

Application”) for a Development Consent Order (DCO) to the Secretary of State for 

Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (“the SoS”). The Application relates to the 

Drax Bioenergy with Carbon Capture and Storage (BECCS) Project (“the Proposed 

Scheme”) which is described in detail in Chapter 2 (Site and Project Description) of the 

Environmental Statement (ES) (APP-038). 

1.1.2. The Application was accepted for Examination on 20 June 2022. 

1.1.3. This document, submitted at Deadline 2 of the Examination, contains the Applicant’s 

responses to the Examining Authority’s (ExA) First Written Questions, issued by the 

ExA on 24 January 2023. 

1.1.4. This document follows the same order as the First Written Questions issued by the 

ExA. 

1.1.5. At Deadline 2 the Applicant has submitted new or revised versions of documents 

submitted with the Application.  These documents are referred to where relevant in the 

responses to the written questions in this document.
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Applicant’s Responses to Examining Authority’s First Written Questions 

ExA Ref. Addressed to Question Applicant’s Response 

beyond the study area or does it decrease the total 

acid deposition effects associated with the Proposed 

Development?  

iv. Explain how the exit temperature of flue gases is 

increased including whether there is an energy 

penalty associated with this process.  

v. Provide the scientific basis of the evidence, and 

how the measures would avoid or reduce effects at 

nationally and internationally designated sites.  

vi. Explain the degree of confidence in the success 

of these measures to mitigate impacts of aerial 

emissions, including whether there is an appropriate 

example of an existing development where the 

proposed mitigation measures have been effective.  

vii. Explain how the measures will be secured, 

monitored, and enforced.  

viii. If, during the operational phase, monitoring 

demonstrates that the measures have failed, explain 

how the failure will be rectified. 

the gas stream. This revision to the proposed mitigation is set out in Air Quality Technical Note 2 (February 

2023) which forms Appendix 5 to these Written Questions (document reference 8.9.5). Following this update, the 

final version of the mitigation in Table 6.23 should be replaced with: 

Reduce potential impacts relating to acid deposition by applying operational changes to the Main Stack 

emissions parameters in the With Proposed Scheme scenario: 

• Reduce SO2 emissions by 55% (an ELV reduced from 100mg/Nm3 to 45mg/Nm3), applied to the two 

BECCS Units 

• Increase exit temperature of flue gases from the BECCS Units from 80°C to 103°C. 

 And Table 6.17 would reflect 

• SO2 emission rate (g/s) for the combined stack (2 BECCS units plus 2 non-BECCS units) reduced from 

203.4g/s to 154.5g/s. 

 

(iii) The primary effect of the increase in flue gas temperature is to reduce, in an absolute sense, the ground 

level impact of the plume for any given pollutant emission rate. This can be illustrated by consideration of the 

maximum annual mean NO2 concentrations from the operation of 2 BECCS units alone: 

• Without mitigation the maximum impact is 0.147µg/m3, at a distance of 9.4km from the stack 

• With mitigation the maximum is 0.125µg/m3, at a distance of 11.4km from the stack. 

It can, therefore, be seen that there is shift in the location of maximum impact, further from the stack, but this 

does not shift the maximum impact outside of the study area (which extends 15km from the stack). 

Concentrations of pollutants outside of the study area will be lower than those modelled within the study area. 

 

(iv) Heat exchanger systems will recover heat from the inlet flue gases generated by the combustion process. 

The flue gas needs to be cooled prior to entering the absorber and this cooling process is achieved in the 

quench column. Heat exchangers will extract the useful heat from the flue gases prior to the quench column and 

introduce the heat back into the flue gas stream prior to the flue gas exiting the main stack. Introducing the heat 

at this point will increase the temperature of the flue gas and increase plume buoyancy and aid dispersion at the 

point of release to atmosphere. The use of heat exchangers has no impact on the energy penalty associated 

with operating the Carbon Capture Plant. 

 

(v) The impact of the mitigation measures is twofold. Firstly, the reduction in concentration of SO2 in the exhaust 

gas stream directly reduces the mass emissions of SO2 which directly reduces the ground level concentration of 

SO2 and acid deposition i.e., when keeping all other plume characteristics, the same, the ground level impact is 

proportional to the mass emission rate of pollution. It follows logically that if you emit less pollution your impact 

will be lower. Secondly, the reheating of the plume has an indirect impact on ground level concentrations. Again 

keeping all other parameters the same, if you have a hotter plume, it will rise more in the atmosphere than a 

colder plume i.e. it is more buoyant. This additional buoyancy acts in the same way that increasing the stack 

height results in lower ground level impacts. This is because the plume has more distance and time to disperse 

before it reaches the ground level. Again, the benefit follows logic – a higher plume (whether through increased 
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Applicant’s Responses to Examining Authority’s First Written Questions 

ExA Ref. Addressed to Question Applicant’s Response 

updated HRAR will be provided that contains the 

additional information provided therein. Similarly, 

NE raised concerns about such impacts on a 

number of SSSIs. Please can NE comment on 

whether the additional information provided 

sufficiently addresses its concerns about this 

matter. 
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Applicant’s Responses to Examining Authority’s First Written Questions 

ExA Ref. Addressed to Question Applicant’s Response 

4. Work No. 8B – rights are required for and in connection with the diversion of existing overhead lined, 

and to facilitate access to undertake the works and then retain and maintain the relocated overhead 

lines or new sections of overhead lines.    

The Applicant will only acquire rights that are needed to deliver the Scheme. The Applicant has been able to 

avoid acquiring land with respect to any of the above works, in order to minimise the extent of compulsory 

acquisition.  At detailed design stage, in some cases the Applicant expects to further refine the area of land 

over which it requires rights. The Applicant is seeking to acquire the land it requires for the Scheme by 

agreement, but it is also seeking compulsory acquisition powers as a fall-back position in case negotiations are 

unsuccessful. This position is very well precedented in a wide range of made development consent orders.    

With respect to extinguishment of rights, as explained in paragraph 5.3.3 of the Statement of Reasons (which 

we assume the question is intended to refer to), the Applicant has included powers in the Order to ensure that 

easements, restrictions and other private rights identified as affecting the land can be extinguished or 

suspended, so as to facilitate the construction and operation of the Proposed Scheme without hindrance.  

Whilst these powers relate to all the Order Land, for the land shown green on the Land Plans the Applicant 

proposes to only extinguish certain easements, servitudes, and other private rights, and no acquisition of new 

rights is sought. The green plots where extinguishment is sought fall into two categories: 

1. The land forming part of the Drax Power Station Site – this land is within the ownership of the Applicant. 

However, the title may contain certain easements that could be incompatible with the construction and 

operation of the Proposed Scheme. There are existing companies occupying the Drax Power Station 

Site. These parties all provide some form of service to or are a customer of Drax at the Existing Power 

Station and have service agreements or similar arrangements with Drax. As this involves some form of 

occupancy of land, there is the potential for there to be a landlord and tenant arrangement between the 

Applicant and the company. As such, each company has been identified as having a Category 1 interest 

as a precaution (and will be subject to Works 1-4).  The Applicant does not seek powers to acquire land 

or new rights with respect to this interest.  Powers sought relate only to extinguishing existing rights 

which would interfere with the construction and operation of the Proposed Scheme.  The Applicant 

anticipates being able to manage the interface with these parties through the existing contractual 

arrangements between the parties, and the powers to extinguish rights are sought as back up only. 

2. The diversion of existing electrical 11kV overhead lines and the diversion of the existing 

telecommunications overhead line to facilitate the delivery of abnormal indivisible loads to the site will 

require the removal of sections of existing electrical 11kV overhead line and telecommunications 

overhead line over which it is proposed to extinguish existing easements relating to those lines. The 

relevant plots are set out in Schedule 8 to the Order. These rights are replaced by the diverted route of 

the OHLs, as set out in the other rows in Schedule 8. . 

Upon further review, and as foreshadowed at ISH, the Applicant has also been considering the drafting of the 

aforementioned articles in light of the powers sought in Schedule 8 and the explanation above, and has 

updated them in the DCO submitted at Deadline 2. 

The Applicant is unclear in terms of the reference to paragraph 2.3.2 of the Statement of Reasons.  The 

Applicant would be happy to address any specific points the reference was intended to highlight.   
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Applicant’s Responses to Examining Authority’s First Written Questions 

ExA Ref. Addressed to Question Applicant’s Response 

CA.1.16 Applicant Proposed Change 02 of the change request involves 

additional order land over which it is proposed to 

compulsory acquire rights.  

i. Have Northern Power Grid and Openreach 

confirmed that the undergrounding of the electrical 

and telecommunications wires is the only option to 

allow for the delivery of AILs?  

ii. Are there any reasonable alternatives?  

iii. If undergrounding is not the only option, would the 

amount of land needed be the same? 

The Applicant has considered routes for the transportation of AILs to the Site during the construction phase of 

the Proposed Scheme. Such AIL movements are required in the context that paragraph 3.6.2 of Chapter 3 

(Consideration of Alternatives) of the ES (APP-039) states that both rail and water were considered for AIL 

movements and discounted. Further, paragraph 5.2.27 of Chapter 5 (Traffic and Transport) of the ES (APP-

041) states that suitable access already exists via the highway network. 

 

As set out in the Proposed Changes Application Report (AS-045), and the Statements of Common Ground 

(SoCG) between Drax Power Limited and National Highways (AS-034) and East Riding of Yorkshire (AS-036), 

both parties acknowledge that AIL movements are necessary and will need to be managed pursuant to the 

measures in the Outline Construction Traffic Management Plan (CTMP). The SoCG with ERYC also states that 

ERYC agree with the Applicant’s position with regards to AILs in respect to the selected route and the outline 

process set out in the CTMP. It is stated that discussions will continue between the parties to ensure the 

practical implementation of the measures discussed in the CTMP. 

 

The Applicant has considered alternative routes for transporting AILs to the Site and concluded that the 

identified route is appropriate and this is supported both by NH and ERYC.  Therefore, in order to avoid conflict 

between existing overhead lines and the AILs, there is a need to undertake some works to the lines.   

The Applicant has identified that the lines the subject of proposed works in PC-02 all oversail the highway and 

hang below the minimum clearance height necessary for the maximum height of the AIL deliveries, which is 

around 12m (which may vary slightly depending on very localised ground levels as the vehicle passes 

underneath). 

The Applicant has identified the land required and powers sought to address the conflict with overhead lines on 

the basis of specialist’s technical advice on a range of potential design solutions that are potentially available to 

the asset owner based on the specialists’ previous experience.  The land identified in the Order Limits as part 

of the Proposed Changes Application provides a ‘worst case’ option in terms of land required to undertake the 

works to move the overhead lines out of the way because it covers a range of potential installation 

methodologies. 

The Applicant has discussed alternatives with the respective asset owners regarding potential options for 

temporarily or permanently moving the lines out of the way to enable the AIL deliveries.  The asset owners are 

designing their preferred solution for each asset and in doing so are considering the most efficient way of 

moving the equipment whilst maintaining connection for their customers. The Applicant is working with the 

asset owners to minimise land take, 

The Applicant is in discussions with the owners of the electrical (Northern Powergrid) and telecommunications 

(Openreach) asset and has submitted requests for design and cost estimates to each respective asset owner 

for the type and extent of works required for works to underground each line crossing the AIL route to the Site 

to refine the detail of works required in each location.  It is anticipated that the asset owners will provide 

responses within the timescale of the Examination to confirm the appropriate methodology for moving relevant 

lines so that they will not be impacted by the passage of AIL to the Site during the construction phase. 

Initial discussions with Northern Powergrid indicated that undergrounding the electrical lines would be the 

preferred option to allow the delivery of AILs. 
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Applicant’s Responses to Examining Authority’s First Written Questions 

ExA Ref. Addressed to Question Applicant’s Response 

Initial discussions with Openreach have indicated that there may be an alternative option to raise the height of 

the telecommunications line crossing Rawcliffe Road by replacing existing wooden poles with slightly higher 

wooden poles.  The Applicant awaits responses from the asset owners to formal requests for design and cost 

estimates to confirm the proposed extent and scope of works.  These responses will confirm whether the 

amount of land required for necessary works to move relevant lines is changed. 
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Applicant’s Responses to Examining Authority’s First Written Questions 

ExA Ref. Addressed to Question Applicant’s Response 

DLV.1.6 Applicant Section 4.1.31 of the Design Framework [APP-195] 

states that the lighting levels for the Proposed 

Development are noticeably less intense than for 

other existing installations. Is there a mechanism in 

the dDCO to secure the lighting at a relatively less 

intense level than the rest of the site? 

As outlined in paragraph 5.1.1 of the Draft Lighting Strategy (APP-184), “artificial lighting would be used during 

the hours of darkness to adequately illuminate the Proposed Scheme for the safety of site personnel undertaking 

complex tasks during the hours of darkness and site security.”  

Requirement 8 of the Draft Development Consent Order (DCO) ( requires that a Lighting Strategy is approved and 

implemented, and that it is in substantial accordance with the Draft Lighting Strategy.   

The aim of the Draft Lighting Strategy is to provide a framework within which the  future exterior lighting design of 

the Proposed Scheme shall be designed to ensure that International, National and Local standards and guidance 

documents are embedded within the design process to ensure a compliant and balanced approach to exterior 

artificial lighting to balance the health and safety needs of Drax Power Station Site operatives and environmental 

aspects. The following specific design requirements to mitigate the impact of lighting are included in the Draft 

Lighting Strategy (refer to paragraph 5.3.4): 

a. The extent of lit sections should be constrained to the minimum required for safety;  

b. Selected lighting levels should be reduced to the minimum required for safety;  

c. LED luminaires should be specified so that light distribution is easily controllable to reduce spill light and 

other obtrusive parameters;  

d. Luminaires to be specified so that no light is emitted directly upward above the horizontal where practicable;  

e. Luminaires with a minimum luminous intensity class of G4 (refer to (BSI, 2015) Table A.1) should be utilised, 

to remove any light emission above the horizontal and to reduce source intensity over greater distances 

where practicable;  

f. Luminaires should be installed at 0° to the horizontal to preserve their luminous intensity class;  

g. Luminaires with maximum colour temperatures of 3,000 Kelvin (K) should ideally be used, to minimise the 

blue-light component and the Proposed Scheme’s impact on fauna populations;  

h. Other colour temperatures up to 5,000 K where higher colour rendering is required for specific visual tasks, 

can be utilised but should be kept to a minimum where practicable;  

i. A more limited range of spectral power distribution is used, with predominance in the longer wavelength 

end of the spectrum, to aid environmental mitigation;  

j. A system of control and operation should be considered that allows;  

i. Dimming of lighting to a lower level during periods of low use or switch-off when areas are not in 

use;  

ii. The use of detection-operated lighting should be considered where appropriate and / or zonal 

switching i.e., lighting is only operational when tasks are being performed and is activated locally 

by the operative or via the Site control room;  

k. Shield and baffles to be used where levels of Obtrusive Light cannot be limited through good design and 

where issues may arise post-installation; and  

l. The choice of luminaire with the right distribution at the right height is critical to minimising light spill and 

Obtrusive Light effects yet providing the right lighting performance on the task area. It should be noted that 

a lower mounting height is perhaps not better as can be seen from Plate 5.1 below. A lower mounting height 

can create a higher level of light spill and require more columns.   
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Applicant’s Responses to Examining Authority’s First Written Questions 

ExA Ref. Addressed to Question Applicant’s Response 

i. Please provide evidence to 

support this statement.  

ii. What certainty can the ExA 

have that, at least in principle, 

the inherent features of the 

design would be sufficient to 

prevent, control and mitigate 

major accidents during this 

phase? 

obligations during demolition and decommissioning will be identified and appropriate mitigation measures (including EHS 

monitoring and reporting commitments) to prevent adverse impacts will be detailed. 

In addition, a full EHS Departure Audit would be carried out prior to decommissioning. This would examine, in detail, all 

potential EHS risks existing at the Drax Power Station Site and make comprehensive recommendations for any remedial 

action required to remove such risks. Following completion of decommissioning, a Final Environmental Departure Audit 

would be carried out to ensure that all remedial work has been completed successfully. 

ii. As detailed in Paragraph 17.5.2 of ES Chapter 17 (Major Accidents and Disasters) (APP-053), the decommissioning 

phase of the Proposed Scheme will be undertaken in accordance with the regulatory requirements which are applicable at 

that time. As required by the Construction, Design and Management (CDM) Regulations 2015, the Applicant will prepare a 

CDM Risk Register, which identifies the potential risks associated with the decommissioning and demolition of the Proposed 

Scheme. It will also outline the mitigation measures required to reduce decommissioning/demolition risks to as low as 

reasonably practicable. 

The Hazard Identification Studies for the Proposed Scheme will consider whether the inherent features of the design would 

be sufficient to prevent, control and mitigate major accidents during the decommissioning/demolition phase. Where 

additional measures are required, these will be identified in the Hazard Identification studies and incorporated into the final 

design of the Proposed Scheme. The Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974 and The Management of Health and Safety 

at Work Regulations 1999 require the Applicant to undertake these studies and to implement any required mitigation 

measures. 

As required under the CDM Regulations 2015, during the decommissioning/demolition phase the Applicant will consider 

Good Engineering Practice to ensure that the risks associated with decommissioning/demolition are managed to be as low 

as reasonably practicable. 
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Applicant’s Responses to Examining Authority’s First Written Questions 

ExA Ref. Addressed to 16 1.  Question Applicant’s Response 

TTW.1.6 Applicant Section 5.9.57 ES Chapter 5 [APP-041] states 

that it is understood that the M62 junction 

dumbbell roundabout improvements are due to be 

implemented between 2024 – 2029. 

 i. Have the cumulative effects of the works to the 

junction happening concurrently with the 

Proposed Development, potentially resulting in 

further driver delay, been assessed?  

ii. Can the Applicant give the ExA an update on 
the status of discussions with ERYC and NH to 
understand the timescale and mechanism to 
upgrade the junction?   

 

iii. Can the Applicant provide information on 

proposals to mitigate the significant impacts at 

J36 in the scenario that the dumbbell roundabout 

improvements are not implemented? 

i) The cumulative effects of works to the junction happening concurrently with the Proposed Scheme have not been 

assessed as it considered that it is a matter for National Highways to determine the most appropriate method of 

traffic management and timing of an to upgrade the junction. For example, works could be undertaken outside of 

peak hours.   

As part of upgrading the junction, National Highways would follow all relevant procedures, including the use of 

signage from the Traffic Signs Manual Chapter 8 to ensure driver delay is minimised while the highway 

improvement scheme is completed. Furthermore, at this stage the Applicant has no details on what the works may 

involve from a construction point of view, the traffic management measures that may be required, and the delivery 

timeline (e.g. it could be put in place after Scheme construction). 

ii) In relation to the junction upgrade, Relevant Representation was received from National Highways and included 

the following details:  

• The scheme was derived as part of the East Riding of Yorkshire Local Plan which was adopted in April 

2016. The scheme is currently under review, with modelling being carried out to understand whether the 

mitigation is still required (ERYC are currently undertaking the 5 year Local Plan review); 

• The East Riding Infrastructure Study (2014) was the driver for the mitigation and includes a description and 

very basic plans within Appendix G of Appendix E; and 

• Contributions have started to be collected by ERYC but remain short of the cost of the scheme. Therefore, 

although committed within the ERYC Local Plan  timescales for delivery are not committed. 

The Applicant is aware National Highways have obtained a Section 106 contribution from development ‘ID 44 

Erection of employment and office space’ (ES Appendix 18.2: Short List of Other Developments (AS-013), an 

updated version of which will be submitted at Deadline 2) which is to be put towards the costs of design, costing 

and construction of required improvements listed in the Local Plan Infrastructure Study (June 2014) and the Local 

Plan Infrastructure Delivery Plan (March 2015) regarding junction improvements at the M62 Junction 36.  

The Applicant is also aware that National Highways sought financial contributions from development ‘ ID 99 

Erection of two industrial units for B8 and E(g) use, incorporating two storey office block for associated business 

use, with associated works’, however withdrew their Holding Direction as the scheme was already contributing to 

the Airmyn Road roundabout works.  

It is understood that National Highways are also investigating the potential to seek a financial contribution from 

development ‘ID 100 Erection of 14 industrial/warehouse units (Use Classes E g(ii) and (iii), B2 and B8) and use of 

land as an EV charging station’ in relation to the junction improvement scheme. 

Although contributions are being sought for this scheme, the delivery timescales are unknown and may not be 

delivered before the Proposed Scheme.  

In relation to (iii), notwithstanding the above, the Applicant has outlined mitigations to manage the impacts of the 

Proposed Scheme through the CTMP (REP-011, Rev05 submitted at Deadline 2) and CWTP (REP-013, Rev03 

submitted at Deadline 2) as the impact of the Proposed Scheme on the operation of the M62 Junction 36 is 

temporary. SMART Measures include the provision of minibuses, car park control measures and monitoring 

measures which can inform the appropriate measures to employ under the prevalent traffic conditions. A dedicated 

Travel Plan Coordinator will be appointed to manage traffic associated with the Proposed Scheme. 
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Applicant’s Responses to Examining Authority’s First Written Questions 

ExA Ref. Addressed to 16 1.  Question Applicant’s Response 

the Applicant provide a worst-case estimate of the 

volume of solid arisings that could potentially 

require disposal and an assessment of any 

potential significant effects as appropriate. 

solid waste per bore (anticipated 3 bore locations). This volume of excavated arisings is not likely to have a 

significant effect on the remaining landfill and waste management capacity for the region.    

 




